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Abstract
The San Mateo thornmint, Acanthomintha duttonfi ( = A. obovata ssp. duttonii ), is
state and federally -listed as an endangered plant. Of the four known historical occurrences
of this distinctive species in San Mateo County, California, three have been extirpated. The
only remaining natural population occurs in Edgewood County Park, north of Woodside,
where there is still a great potential for extinction. In order for the species to recover,
populations must now be created in appropriate habitat within historic range. The current
project represents the fourth phase of an effort to create new populations and to determine
the demographic, ecologic, and genetic factors that limit their growth and long-term stability.
The objectives of this study included; 1) comparing the demographic performance (size,
density, survivorship, reproductive output) of the only extant natural population at Edgewood
Park to the reintroduced population at Pulgas Ridge, 2) attempting to stimulate germination
from the seed bank of quiescent portions of the Edgewood Park population, and 3) releasing
a large number of pr'opagules into streak-sown plots for supplementing the reintroduced
population at Pulgas Ridge.
The total population size of Acanthomintha duttonfi (AD) at Edgewood Park increased
during 1994 to an estimated 53,136 plants and covered an area that was approximately the
same size as in 1993. Survivorship was slightly lower than in 1993, but exceeded 50%
overall despite very low rainfall. Plants were smaller than in previous years with
correspondingly lower nutlet output per individual, evidence of the onset of densitydependent regulation of population size. Nevertheless,
the large number of small but
fecund plants produced a very large number of nutlets. High survivorship and high fecundity
indicate that the potential for continued population growth remains high.
Although artificial disturbance did not stimulate germination from the seed bank of
quiescent portions of Edgewood subpopulation
2B in 1994, the plots should be monitored
again in 1995. This is because 90% of the germination had already taken place by the time
of plot installation, according to observations of nearby seedlings. Perhaps an additional
rainy winter will expose buried nutlets to germination in these same disturbance plots.
A total of 158 reproductive plants were found in all reintroduction plots at Pulgas Ridge
in 1994. This was down from the 181 plants observed in 1993 despite the input of 2000
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nutletsin the 1994 streak plots. However,all plotsdid produceplants regardlessof whether
they were sownthis year or left to rely uponthe seed bank from previousyears. In the case
of the 1992 NF and SF plots,17 plantsrepresentedthe third generationof Acanthomintha
duttonii at Pulgas Ridge with no additionalnutlet inputssince reintroduction.Therefore,
completionof the life cycle has occurredin several successiveyears at the site despitelarge
fluctuationsin the seasonal patternsof precipitationand temperature. There were also more
large individuals(> 8 cm total stem length)with multiplebranches and glomerulesin the
1994 population,indicatingthat some nutletsgerminatedin more favorable micrositesor
that overallconditionshad improvedthisseason. The increasedfrequency of larger,
branchedplantsat Pulgas Ridge is a very positiveindicationthat this site is physiologically
suitablefor the species. A totalof 5,688 nutletswere producedby all the plantsat Pulgas
Ridge in 1994. There were largeramplicationsof foundernutletsthan observed in 1993,
suggestinga potentialfor self-maintenanceand perhaps populationgrowth. However, the
total nutletproductionat Pulgasdeclined 36% relativeto 1993.
A numberof managementrecommendationswere made, including1) an ongoing
programof demographicmonitoringfor the naturaland reintroducedpopulations,including
germinationpotential,estimatesof populationsize, survivorship,and nutletoutput2),
ongoingharvest of several thousandto ten thousandnutletsper year from the Edgewood
populationfor conservationpurposes,3) continuedmonitoring of disturbanceplots in areas
at Edgewood Park that once supportedsubpopulationsand probablyhave a quiescentseed
bank, and 4) additionalmonitoringand supplementationof the Pulgas populationwith
nutletsfrom Edgewood,sown intothe best available microhabitats.
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Creating new populations of Acanthomlntha
duttonll .
IV. Demographic
Performance at Edgewood Park end Pulges Ridge.
Bruce M. Pavlik and Erin K. Espeland

Introduction
The San Mateo thornmint, Acanthomintha duttonii (Abrams) Jokerst& B.D. Tanowitz
(= A. obovata Jepson ssp. duttonii Abrams), is state and federally -listed as an
endangered species. Of the four known historical occurrences of this distinctive plant in San
Mateo County, California, three have been extirpated by development (York 1987, Jokerst
1991). The only remaining natural population occurs in Edgewood Park, which is
administered by the San Mateo County Department of Environmental Management (Parks
and Recreation Department). Although the site (see Sommers 1984 for a description) is
now protected by the County, there is still a great potential for extinction. Significant
changes in upslcpe drainage patterns have already taken place due to house and road .
construction. In addition, fire, vandalism (including off-road vehicles), and accidental
disturbance will probably occur with increasing frequency as the adjacent human population
grows.
To recover the San Mateo thornmint,the risk of extinction needs to be spread among
several populations instead of being concentrated on a single population. Populations
must, therefore, be created in appropriate habitat within historic range and afforded
adequate protection and management (Pavlik 1994, Pavlik et aL 1993). The current project
represents the fourth phase of an effort (see Pavlik and Espeland 1991, Pavlik et al. 1992,
Pavlik and Espeland 1993) to create the new populations and to determine the
demographic, ecologic, and genetic factors that limit their growth and long-term stability.
The objectives of this study included; 1) comparing the demographic performance (size,
density, survivorship, reproductive output) of the only extant natural population at Edgewood
Park to the reintroduced population at Pulgas Ridge, 2) attempting to stimulate germination
from the seed bank of quiescent portions of the Edgewood Park population, and 3) releasing
a large number of propagules into streak-sown plots for supplementing the reintroduced
population at Pulgas Ridge.
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Methods

and

Materials

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE NATURAL POPULATION AT EDGEWOOD PARK
Seedling Density and Survivorshioto ReDroduction
Estimatesof the densitiesof reproductiveAcanthomintha duttonii (AD) plants at
EdgewoodPark (EP) were made in May 1990 and June 1991 using0.125 m2 circular
quadrats. Five permanentquadratswere randomlypositionedwithin the populationusing
measuringtapes as axes and a randomnumberstable. These five were used to determine
the mean density( #/m2) and to estimatethe total size of the populationwhen multipliedby
its area. Eightmore non-random,transientquadratswere also used to map the pattern of
variationin plant densityacrossthe population.
In 1992, however,downslopeexpansionof the populationrequiredthat tWOadditional
permanentquadrats be added. Also, the variationin plantdensityacross the population
was found to be muchgreater than in previousyears. Areal expansionand a greater range
of plantdensitiesrequiredthat a new methodbe usedfor calculatingtotal populationsize at
EdgewoodPark. Data from the seven permanentquadratsand from six transientquadrats
were combinedintoa total of four mean densityestimatesfor four differentsectorsof the
population. Those four estimateswere for the southernthird,the middlethird, and the
northernthird of the 1990-91 distributionand alsofor the new downslopearea. The
delineationattempted to groupadjacent permanentand transient plots having similar
densities to obtainmore homogenousestimates for each sector. These sectorswere used
again in 1992-1993, but shifts in the populationrequirednew mappingand areal estimates.
The randomly-locatedpermanentquadratswere also usedto estimate survivorshipto
reproductionduringthe 1993-1994 growingseason. On 3 March 50 seedlingsof AD were
marked withineach of the sevenquadrats(5 old + 2 new). These were revisitedon 4 June
at the onsetof senescenceto tallythe numberof fruitingplantsthat survivedto reproduce.
Plant Size and Nutlet Production
During the peak period of nutlet set in June 1994, 25 whole plants of AD were collected
at EP. Each plant was cut at the soil surface and placed in its own zip-lock bag. These were
returned to the lab, allowed to air dry at room temperature, and then dissected to determine
1) the total number of nutlets produced, 2) the number of glomerules, 3) the total number of
flowers and ovules, and 4) the sum of the stem lengths for each plant. Stem length was
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measuredfrom the clippedpoint(at soil surface)to the base of the lowestglomerule. Nutlets
were removedby shakingthe whole plant or crushingthe dry calyxesand placed in paper
envelopes. The envelopeswere stored in an air-tightplasticcontainerand refrigeratedat 5o
C. Regressionswere made betweennutletoutput and the sum of the stem lengthsper plant
or the numberof glomerulesper plant,as in previousyears (Pavlik and Espeland 1991).
All plantsthat survivedto reproducewithinthe permanentquadratswere measuredfor
stem lengthand numberof glomeruleson 4 June 1994. These were used to estimate mean
plant size and nutletoutputforthe EdgewoodPark populationand to generate frequency
distributionsof plant size for comparisonwith similardata collectedat EdgewoodPark and
Pulgas Ridge in previoUsyears.
STIMULATING THE QUIESCENT SEED BANK OF PORTIONS OF THE
EDGEWOOD PARK POPULATION
Observationsmade by Susan S0mmers overthe many years of her studiesat
EdgewoodPark indicatedthat althoughsome subpopulationshad apparently been
extirpated,a few individualplants have been found in formerhabitat. This indicatesthat
such subpopulationscouldcan be manipulated,and possiblyrestored,because of the
presence of a long-quiescentseed bank. For example, downslopefrom the current
population(called2B by Sommers) is anothersmall area that supporteda subpopulation
(called 1 by Sommers) duringthe 1977-1984 period. No plantswere observedafter the end
of the 1982-1984 El Nino event untilthe springof 1993 when about 75 reproductive
individualswere found. Perhaps the rainfall of 1992-1993 eroded this hillsideand exposed
nutletsthat had fallen intosoil fissures. Alternatively,gophersmay have churnedthe soil by
diggingtunnels and castingmaterialsaroundthe entrancesto their burrows,thus bringing
dormantnutletscloserto the surface. These observationsdemonstratedthat AD nutlets
were presentin the seed bank and remainedviablefor at least eight years. Could
germinationand seedlingemergencebe stimulatedin apparently extirpatedportions of the
populationby bringingshallowlayers in the soil profileto the surface withtrowels?
Selection of the Subooculetion
In late May 1993 approximately50 floweringAD plantswere observed some 50 m
upslopefrom the main populationat EdgewoodPark. These plantsmarked the site of a
once large subpopulation(2000 - 3000 plantscalled 2A by Sommers) that had produced
no reproductiveplantssince 1984 (S. Sommers pers. communication).The reasonsfor the
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decline of 2A are not clear, but may involvedirect impact from off-road vehicles and indirect
impact from upslopeconstructionand runoffdiversion(Sommers 1984, 1986). Due to the
isolationof the site from the main populationbytall grasses, it is extremelyunlikelythat the
1993 plants were producedby recentrecolonizationof this poorly-dispersingspecies. The
reappearanceof reproductiveplantsin 1993, therefore, indicatedthe persistenceof a
quiescentseed bank.
We delinateda 3.8 m X 4.1 m rectanglein the centerof the 2A sitethat includedthe
patchof 1993 plants. On 10 January1994 (duringthe typicalperiodof germination)four
rowsof five disturbanceplotswere situatedwithinthe rectangle,taking care to exclude
areas with recent plants. Each plotwas initiallydelineated witha 20 cm X 20 cm metal
frame. A trowelwas usedto cutthe plotedges to a depth of 8 cm (fissuresinthis clay soil
are commonly6-10 cm deep by late spingwhen nutletsbegin dispersing),whichcouldthen
be slid beneaththe pad of soil. The pad was then flipped over like a pancake, placedback
intoits hole and then brokenintosmallclodsand pellets. Grass thatchfrom the former
surfacewas pushedunder or removed. In some cases the pad may already have been
disturbedby gophers,so ourdisturbancewas additional. Each plot was markedat its
eastern edge with two blue flags and checkedfor plantsduringthe late winter and spring.
CENSUS OF THE REINTRODUCED POPULATION AT PULGAS RIDGE
The status of the population reintroducedto Pulgas Ridge was determined from
observationsmade on 4 June 1994. Plantsin the vicinityof the original24 plots(12 northfacing (NF) and 12 south-facing(SF) from 1992), the six enhancementplots(from 1993) and
five streakplots (from 1993) were notedif they had open flowersand measuredfor size and
numberof glomerules. These were usedto estimate mean plantsize and nutletoutputfor
the Pulgas Ridge populationand to generate frequencydistributionsof plant size for
comparisonwith similardata previouslycollectedat EdgewoodPark and Pulgas Ridge.
ENHANCING THE REINTRODUCED POPULATION AT PULGAS RIDGE
Microhabitat

Selection

The microhabitatcharacteristicsand exact locationof the enhancement were
determinedfrom previousfield and laboratorystudies (Pavlikand Espeland 1991, Pavlik et
al. 1992, Pavlikand Espeland 1993). The recommendationof the 1993 studywas to
streak-sowas many as 20 plots(200 seeds each) on the SF (south-facing)slopewithin 1 m
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of the channel bottomor on the NF (north-facing)slope approximately3 m from the channel
bottombecause these microhabitatsproducedthe highestplant survivorship(germination,
plantsize, and nutletproductionwere not affected by slope or topographicposition).
Consequently,two suchareas were selected: one on the SF slopeabout 2 m west of the
precision-sownplotsof 1993 and one on the NF slope2 m west of the 1992 plots. In both
cases the lowestplotswithrespect to the stream channelwere 0.6 m away fromthe wet
edge of the channel bottom,extending1.5 m upslope.
Characteristics of the Founder Nutlets
All of the propagules(= nutlets) of Acanthomintha duttonii used in this reintroduction
were collected from EdgewoodPark in June of 1991 or June of 1993. Nutletswere taken
from at least 25 individualsthat representedthe completesize range and
microenvironmentalamplitudeof the naturalpopulation. The collectionwould be likely,
therefore,to contain a representativesample of the existinggenetic variation(Falk and
Holsinger1991). Nutletswere stored at 4o C in paper poucheswithin sealed plasticbags
untilthey were sown in the field.
Installationof the Enhancements
A total of 2000 nutletsof Acanthomintha duttonfi from the 1991 and 1993 crops were
sown on 16 November 1993 into 20 streak plots, 10 plots on each side of the channel. Five
NF streaks and 5 SF streaks received exactly 100 1991 nutlets, while the other five streaks
on each slope received 1993 nutlets. A large, blunt nail was used to carve a 1 cm deep
furrow into the soil surface that was 25 cm long and was oriented north-south. The nutlets
were poured into the complete length of the furrow and covered with a small amount of fine
sand (that had been rinsed 11 times in water and dried in a hot oven for 45 min ). The
northern end of each furrow was marked with a numbered flag. No supplements of water
or nutrients were subsequently applied. This rapid method (each streak took only 3-4
minutes, compared to 30 minutes for each precision-sown plot) had been previously used to
sow AD nutlets into the field with some success (Pavlik and Espeland 1993).
Monitorino

and Evaluation

It was not possible to demographically
monitor the streak plots because the fates of
individual nutlets could not be followed. Rough estimates of germination and survivorship
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were made, but unmarked seedlingscould die and be replaced by a new germinule
between censusdates.
To estimate nutlet productionof the new Pulgas Ridge population,the relationship
between plant size and nutletoutputdevelopedfor the 1993 Edgewood Park population
was used (see above). Combinedwith plant size measurementsfrom Pulgas Ridge, the
equationwould estimate nutletoutputfor each plant in the new population. This alloweda
non-destructiveassessmentof reproductiveperformancein situ and comparisonswith
plantsfrom the naturalpopulation.

Results

end Discussion

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE NATURAL POPULATION AT EDGEWOOD PARK
Seedline Density and Survivorshi
D to Reoroduction
Despite increasingplantdensitiesand decreasingfecundityfor the last three years of
the study(Pavlik and Espeland 1993), populationsize continuedto increase in 1994, with
an estimated53,136 reproductiveplantsfound in the main population(called 2B by
Sommers) by early June of 1994 (Table 1). The increase resultedfrom the coincidenceof
several favorable events. First,the large 1993 populationproducedlarge amountsof nutlets
despite an abundance of small, unbranched,one-glomeruledplants (Pavlik and Espeland
1993). More than 36,000 nutletswere producedper square meter of habitat, adding to the
already existingseed bank from past reproduction. Secondly,open, high-qualityhabitat
was downslopeand adjacent to the main populationfor ongoingdispersaland colonization
(Figure 1). The distancebetweenthe new habitatand the northernend of the population
was lessthan 1 m, with no interveningarea of tall grassto inhibitdispersal. Densityin this
new area was low in previousyears. Consequently,density-dependentmortality remained
at moderate levels in 1993-94 and overall survivorshipwas relativelyhigh acrossthe
northern and new sectors of the populationarea (Figure 2). Finally, reproductivedensities
continuedto increase across all sectors of the population,even thoughrainfall was lowand
the growingseason short comparedto 1992-1993. Populationarea in 1994 was similarto
that in 1992 and 1993 (7_,= 59 m2).
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Table 1. Density and survivorshipof Acanthomintha duttonii at EdgewoodPark, 1994
to 1990. n = 5 permanentquadratsfor 1990 and 1991, n = 7 for 1992 to 1994
overall. Densityand survivorshipin 1992 to 1994 also shownby sector, na =
data not available

year

mean
density
(# plants/m2)

rangeof
density
(# plants/m2)

mean
survivorship
(%)

estimated
total repro
population
size

1994 - overall

1106 + 589

232 - 2280

52.0 + 18.0

53,136

396 +
626 +
1207 +
1660 +

232- 560
464 - 736
368 - 2224
1040-2280

na
22.0
52.0+ 9.0
66.0 + 14.0

16 -2376

62.9 + 21.2

16- 132
16 - 1256
452 - 2376
24 -1144

30.0
64.0
66.0 + 23.6
74.0 + 8.0

8 -1736

59.4 + 29.4

44+ 4
324+ 44
934 + 595
32 + 24

40- 48
268- 376
108 -1736
8- 56

6.0
42.0
59.3+ 10.0
95.0 + 5.0

616
4,536
13,076
544

1991

230+

80-

54.8+ 14.9

9,660

1990

302 + 294

na

12,864

south
middle
north
new
1993 - overall
south
middle
north
new
1992 - overall
south
middle
north
new

164
120
598
620

794 + 756
74+ 58
613 + 481
1249 + 646
584 + 560
689 + 704

78

432

64 - 960

6,692
10,079
18,105
18,260
36,279
1,251
9,869
18,735
6,424
18,772

Plant Size and.Nutlet Productionin situ
The outputof nutletsby Acanthomintha duttonii plants at EdgewoodPark in 1994
was linearlyrelatedto the sum of the stem lengthsper plant (Figure 3). The slopeof the
relationshipwas similarto those recordedin previousyears (Table 2), and there was little
yearly variationdespite large differences in annual rainfall. The numberof glomerulesper
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Table 2. Linearcorrelationsbetweenvarious measuresof plant size and nutletoutput
per Acanthornintha duttonii individualat EdgewoodPark and Pulgas Ridge,
1990 - 1994.
n

X

Y

slope

intercept

r

P

Edgewood Park 1994
25

# glomerules/plant

# nutlets

11.97

11.01

.63

<0.01

25

,T_,
of stem lengths(cm)

# nutlets

2.25

27.27

.51

<0.05

Pulgas Ridge 1994
10

# glomerules/plant

# nutlets

12.38

2.82

.94

<0.01

10

,T_,
of stem lengths(cm)

# nutlets

2.53

22.40

.74

<0.05

Edgewood Park 1993
25

# glomeruleslplant

# nutlets

19.48

4.43

.78

<0.01

25

,T_,
of stem lengths(cm)

# nutlets

2.86

36.07

.45

<0.05

EdgewoodPark 1992
25

# glomerules/plant

# nutlets

13.16

-2.84

.91

<0.01

25

T. of stem lengths(cm)

# nutlets

1.88

3.09

.85

<0.01

Edgewood Park 1990
40

#glomerules/piant

#nutlets

12.68

11.72

.80

<0.01

40

,T_,
of stem lengths(cm)

# nutlets

2.83

21.11

.71

<0.01

plant was also positivelycorrelatedwithnutletoutput(Figure 4), but with a slopethat was
most similarto 1990 and 1992. There were also no site-specificdifferencesin the size/nutlet
outputrelationsduring 1994 when plantsfrom the EP and Pulgas Ridge sites are compared.
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Most plantsat EP fell intothe one glomeruleor short stem length categoriesand there
were very few large, well-branchedplantsin the population(Figure 5). This suggeststhat
habitatconditionswere sub-optimalin 1994, perhaps because of high survivorship,high
seedlingdensity,and the resultantintraspecificcompetition. More large plants (> 18 cm
stem lengthand > 5 glomerules)were producedin 1992 as the new area to the north of the
populationwas colonizedat low plantdensities. Mean plant size (total stem length)in 1994
was 4.0 + 3.2 cm Table 3), comparedto 4.5 + 2.4 cm in 1993, 6.9 + 7.1 cm in 1992 and 4.7 +
2.5 cm in 1990.
Usingthe 1994 values of mean plant density(1106 pl/m2) and mean plant size (4.0 cm
of stem length),combinedwiththe 1994 nutletoutputequation (Table 2), a roughestimateof
nutlet productioncan be obtained. An average of 27,650 nutlets/m2 were producedin 1994
at EP, comparedto 36,767 in 1993, 11,024 in 1992 and 10,363 in 1990. The decreasewas
mostlythe resultof decreases in nutletoutputper plant ratherthan decreases in population
density. Therefore, fewer nutletswere producedper unitof plant biomass in 1994,
indicatingthat highdensitiesand small plant sizes have begunto impairthe potentialfor
ongoingpopulationgrowthat Edgewood Park.

STIMULATING THE QUIESCENT SEED BANK OF PORTIONS OFTHE
EDGEWOOD PARK POPULATION
Despitethe presence of 90 Acanthomintha duttonii seedlings in the vicinityof the 20
disturbance

plots in January

1994, no new seedlingswere

found within the plots during the

next five months. An additiona! 10 seedlings in the 4-6 leaf stage were noted outside of the
plots on 20 March, indicating that some germination had occurred since plot installation.
Although it is obvious that artificial disturbance did not stimulate germination of buried
nutlets in the seed bank of subpopulation 2B in 1994, these plots should be monitored again
in 1995. This is because 90% of the germination had already taken place by the time of
installation, according to observations of nearby seedlings. Perhaps an additional rainy
winter will expose buried nutlets to germination in these same disturbance plots. It is also
possible, however, that the seed bank of subpopulation 2B is spatially patchy and that the
plots simply were in the "wrong" places.

I3
ENHANCEMENT AND CENSUS OF THE REINTRODUCED POPULATION
AT PULGAS RIDGE
A total of 158 reproductiveplants were found in all reintroductionplots at Pulgas Ridge in
1994 (Table 3). This was downfrom the 181 plantsobservedin 1993 despite the inputof
2000 nutletsin the 1994 streak plots. However, all plotsdid produceplants regardlessof
whetherthey were sown thisyear or left to relyuponthe seed bankfrom previousyears. In
the case of the 1992 NF and SF plots,17 plantsrepresentedthe thirdgenerationof
Acanthomintha duttonii at PulgasRidge with no additionalnutletinputssince reintroduction.
Therefore, completionof the life cycle has occurredin several successiveyears at the site
despite large fluctuationsin the seasonalpatternsof precipitationand temperature.
Most of the germinationin the 20 enhancementplotsof 1993-1994 occurredby 16
January 1994. On the NF (north-facing)microsite, maximumabsolutegermination
(comparedto the numberof sown nutlets)was 6.7 + 5.9% (n = 10 plots)whileon the SF
(south-facing)micrositeit was 15.1:1:8.5% (n=10) at the same time. These levels of
germinationwere much lowerthan in previousyears, rangingbetween 25 and 28% in the
moderatelydry year of 1991-1992 and between34 and 45% in the very wet year of 19921993 (Pavlik et al. 1992, Pavlik and Espeland1993). Low field germinationduringthe
extremelydry 1993-1994 year apparentlyaccentuatedthe effects of micrositeon the nutlets
becausethe differencein germinationbetween NF and SF slopeswas sigificantat the
P<0.05 level (ANOVA). Survivorshipto reproduction(betweenthe January and June
sample dates) was statisticallyidenticalfor the NF and SF slopes(52.6 + 35.9% vs. 46.7 +
29.3%, respectively). Consequently,the overall patternof more plants on the SF slope (85)
than on the NF slope (27), firstobservedin the reintroductionexperimentof 1991-1992, was
repeated again in 1993-1994.
Reproductiveplant size in the NF and SF plots of 1993-1994 was skewedtoward larger
plantsthan in previousyears (Table 3 and Figure 6). There were more largerindividuals
(> 8 cm total stem length)with multiplebranchesand glomerulesin the 1994 population,
indicatingthat some nutletsgerminatedin more favorable micrositesor that overall
conditionshad improvedthis season (comparewith Figure7 in Pavlik and Espeland 1993
and Figure 12 in Pavliket al. 1992). With respectto size distribution, plantsin the NF plots
at Pulgas exceededthose in the SF plots,as well as plantsin the naturalpopulationat
EdgewoodPark. When all Pulgas plantsare includedin the distribution(Figure 7) the
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Table 3.

Reproductiveplant size, nutlet output,and nutlet production at Edgewood Park
populationsize (= n at Pulgas, = 53,136 at Edgewood).
mean
5'.stem length
(cm)

n

estimated estimated
mean nutlet
nutlet
output
production
(#/plant)
(#/site)

1994 Edgewood Park Population

4.0 + 3.2

155

25

1.3 X 106

1993 Edgewood Park Population

4.5 + 2.4

220

49

1.8 X 106

1994 Pulgas Population
all plots

5.2 :t:4.8

158

36

5,688

8.7 + 8.6
4.0 + 2.4

27
85

44
32

1,188
2,720

1994 Cohortof the 1993 Enhancementsat Pulgas Ridge
precision-sownplots
8.9 + 2.0
7
streak plots
2.5 + 1.4
22

45
29

315
638

1994 Cohortof the 1992 Pulgas population
NFplots
6.7+ 5.4
SFplots
9.1+ 3.4

12
5

40
45

480
225

181

49

1994 Enhancements at Pulgas Ridge
NF streak plots
SF streak plots

1993 Pulgas Population
all plots

4.4 + 2.5

8,869

skewing towards larger sizes becomes pronounced. Mean plant size and nutlet output per
plant at Pulgaswere higherthan at Edgewood,indicatingfavorable site conditionsoverall
for the reintroducedpopulationas noted in previousyears with higher rainfall. The
increased frequencyof larger,branchedplantsat Pulgas Ridge is a very positiveindication
that this site is physiologicallysuitable for the species.
A total of 5,688 nutletswere producedby all the plantsat Pulgas Ridge in 1994 (Table
3). Most were found in the SF plotsbecauseof the largernumberof plantssurvivingto
reproduce. The 27 NF plantsproduceda total of 1,188 nutlets,188 more than were sown.
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The 85 SF plantsproduceda total of 2,720 nutlets,1,720 more than were sown. These
positiveamplicationsof founder nutletswere greater than observedfor the NF and SF plots
of 1993 Therefore, bothand NF and SF subpopulationsappear to have potentialfor selfmaintenanceand perhapsgrowthas they become localized in more favorable microhabitats
along their respectivetopographic-moisture
gradients. However, the total nutlet production
at Pulgasdeclined36% relativeto 1993. Nutletmortalityis expected to be high in the
vicinityof the plotsbecause of the high probabilityof burialby floodingin the stream channel
and subsequentfungal attack. The large soilfissuresobserved in these heavy clay soils
may also "swallow"many nutlets. The yieldof new plantsin 1995, therefore, will depend
heavilyon the impact of post-dispersalmortalityfactorsin these microhabitats.

Conclusions

and Management

Recommendations

1) The total populationsize of Acanthomintha duttonii (AD) at EdgewoodPark increased
during1994 to an estimated53,136 plantsand coveredan area that was approximatelythe
same size as in 1993, Survivorshipwas slightlylowerthan in 1993, but exceeded 50%
overall despite very low rainfall. Plants were smaller than in previous years with
correspondinglylower nutlet outputper individual,evidence of density-dependent
regulationof populationsize. Nevertheless,the large numberof small but fecund plants
produceda very large numberof nutlets. High survivorshipand high fecundityindicatethat
the potentialfor continuedpopulationgrowth remains high.
The Edgewood Park populationshouldbe monitoredin the future but not manipulated.
Itsfundamentaldemographiccharacteristics(survivorship,density,size distribution,nutlet
output,and nutletproduction)appear positiveand resilientin the face of large fluctuationsin
yearly precipitation. It is possibleto harvestseveralthousandto ten thousandnutlets per
year for conservationpurposes(includingcold storage and reintroduction)without
significantimpairment. Exogenousthreats (aseasonalfire, vehicle and foot traffic,
vandalism) remain, but there is littleevidencefor endogenousconstraintson the abilityof
the populationto maintainitself if appropriatehabitatis available.
2) Althoughit is obviousthat artificial disturbancedid not stimulategerminationof buried
nutletsin the seed bank of subpopulation2B in 1994, these plotsshouldbe monitoredagain
in 1995. This is because90% of the germinationhad already taken place by the time of
installation,accordingto observationsof nearby seedlings. Perhaps an additionalrainy
winterwill expose buried nutletsto germinationin these same disturbance plots. Otherwise,
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further attempts to stimulate quiescentseed banks should begin in late fall, just prior to the
first heavy rains of the season.
3) A total of 158 reproductive plants were found in all reintroduction plots at Pulgas Ridge
in 1994. This was down from the 181 plants observed in 1993 despite the input of 2000
nutlets in the 1994 streak plots. However, all plots did produce plants regardless of whether
they were sown this year or left to rely upon the seed bank from previous years. In the case
of the 1992 NF and SF plots, 17 plants represented the third generation of Acanthomintha
duttonii at Pulgas Ridge with no additional nutlet inputs since reintroduction. Therefore,
completion of the life cycle has occurred in several successive years at the site despite large
fluctuations in the seasonal patterns of precipitation and temperature. There were also more
larger individuals (> 8 cm total stem length) with multiple branches and glomerules in the
1994 population, indicating that some nutlets germinated in more favorable microsites or
that overall conditions had improved this season. With respect to size distribution, plants in
the NF plots at Pulgas exceeded those in the SF plots, as well as plants in the natural
population at Edgewood Park: The increased frequency of larger, branched plants at
Pulgas Ridge is a very positive indication that this site is physiologically suitable for the
species. A total of 5,688 nutlets were produced by all the plants at Pulgas Ridge in 1994.
There were positive amplications of founder nutlets than observed in 1993, Suggesting a
potential for self-maintenance and perhaps population growth. However, the total nutlet
production at Pulgas declined 36% relative to 1993.
Increases in plant size despite very low rainfall in 1993-1994 indicate that the Pulgas
Ridge site may prove valuable for conserving A. duttonfi . The site may function as an
effective back-up reserve if the reintroduced population can grow or be enhanced to a size
of several thousand individuals. This requires additional monitoring and supplementation
with nutlets from the Edgewood population that are sown into the best available
microhabitats.
4) Addition effortsshould be made to protect the populations at Edgewood Park and
Pulgas Ridge. This will requirecoordinationbetweenthe Countyof San Mateo, the San
FranciscoWater Department,the Departmentof Fish and Game, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, and perhaps mostimportantly,the propertyownerswho live adjacent to bothsites.
A meetingto discussand formulatethese effortsshouldbe held with representativesfrom all
parties.

]?
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Figure

3.

Nutlet output as a function of stem length of plants
at Edgewood Park, 1994.
See Table 2 for line
equations.
Compare to Figure 3 in Pavllk and Espeland
(1993).
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4.

Nutlet output as a function of the number of glomerules
of plants at Edgewood Park, 1994.
See Table 2 for
line equations.
Compare to Figure 4 in Pavlik and
Espeland (1993).
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1994.
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6.

Plant size distributions
(sum of stem length in cm)
for plants in the north-facing
(NF) and southfacing (SF) plots at Pulgas Ridge, 1994. n = 27
(NF) and n = 85 (SF).
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Plant size distribution
(sum of stem length in cm)
at Pulgas Ridge, 1994.
All plants in all plots
(NF, SF, precision-sown,
streak-sown) are shown.
n = 158. Compare to Figure 9 in Pavlik and
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